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United States ZIP Code Database (Premium Edition) Free Download [Mac/Win]

Database provides a rapid way of searching for a ZIP code, city, county or county subdivision in any
State, country or ZIP Code. Additional features include specific city/county/county subdivision name,
time zone, county altitude, population, median income and a list of cities, county and county
subdivisions within each state or county. When possible, the database also provides alternate addresses
for each zip code. United States ZIP Code Database (Premium Edition) Other products by IPB
Software Price: US $0.00 Sale: $9.99 Instant Contact Number +1-800-747-1388 (Free) UNITED
STATES ZIP CODE DATABASE (PREMIUM) Database gives you the United States ZIP codes
database. The database includes ZIP code, city name, alias city name, state code, phone area code, city
type, county name, country FIPS, time zone, day light saving flag, latitude, longitude and county
elevation. Immediate download available in several formats ie. ASCII text, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft
Access and dBASE V. Included in this package are: – 18000 zip codes, each city with corresponding
FIPS code, state FIPS code and time zone; – 7049 county-level city alias name and FIPS code; – 7321
State FIPS code and time zone; – 7501 State FIPS code and state subdivision code; – 7519 State
subdivision code and county name; – 7521 State subdivision code and city name; – 7526 State
subdivision code and time zone; – 7557 State name and county name; – 7569 State name and county
subdivision name; – 7561 State name and county subdivision code; – 7563 State name and county
subdivision name; – 7571 State name and county subdivision code; – 7573 State name and county
subdivision name; – 7587 State name and county subdivision name; – 7591 State name and county
subdivision code; – 7593 State name and county subdivision name; – 7597 State name and county
subdivision code; – 7598 State name and county subdivision name; – 7601 State name and county
subdivision code; – 7603 State name and county subdivision name; – 7605 State name and county
subdivision code; – 7609 State name and county subdivision name; – 7613 State name and county
subdivision code;

United States ZIP Code Database (Premium Edition)

US ZIP Codes (Premium Edition) is a product designed to help you find every ZIP code of the United
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States of America. FEATURES: - Homepage displaying USA ZIP codes, cities and countries - User-
friendly structure, with city, state and the USA ZIP codes - Easily add new ZIP codes by using a few
clicks - Flexible search by city, state, ZIP code, US state or ZIP code and FIPS code - Other features
include: File Size, Downloads, Permissions, Info, File Upload, Email, Download as, Print, Edit *
CardPlus® (Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express) accounts are for use only in the United
States. To help protect our cardholders, product availability and services are limited and subject to
change without notice. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 1d6a3396d6
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United States ZIP Code Database (Premium Edition) With Keygen (Final 2022)

Please note: ZIP code records contain not only the actual ZIP code but also the city, alias, state, county
and county. They also contain the city type (such as a capital, city or suburb), day light saving status,
county elevation, latitude and longitude and FIPS county codes. The Zip codes database will be
provided as standard ASCII text. The zip codes can be imported into Microsoft Excel, Microsoft
Access, Microsoft dBASE as well as other programs. The ZIP code records are highly useful for: –
Business Applications: Address database, Customers database, Shipping address lookup, Airline
reservation. – Land Applications: Zoning/address database, Interim zoning, Surveying and Land
registration. – International Applications: Address database, Mailing address lookup, Airline
reservation. – Government Applications: Address database, Customers database, Surveying and Land
registration. – Emergency Response: 911 and non-emergency response. The zip codes database can be
used as a complete source of ZIP codes or it can be used as a core address file to be searched or to be
merged with other data sources. United States ZIP code database (Ebook). United States ZIP code
database. Download this PDF document. United States ZIP code database (Premium Edition) is a
monthly subscription database for the first 30 days. After the subscription is over, you have to pay a
one time fee of $26.95 This database contains the ZIP codes and City, State and County records of the
United States. This database is updated quarterly with the addition of ZIP code records and can be
purchased individually. Full information is given for all ZIP codes, including the city, county, state,
FIPS code, county elevation, latitude and longitude. For each ZIP code record, the name of the ZIP
code, state, latitude and longitude, ZIP code, phone area code and city, alias are provided. This
database contains the ZIP codes and City, State and County records of the United States. This database
is updated quarterly with the addition of ZIP code records and can be purchased individually. Full
information is given for all ZIP codes, including the city, county, state, FIPS code, county elevation,
latitude and longitude. For each ZIP code record, the name of the ZIP code, state, latitude and
longitude, ZIP code, phone area code and city, alias are provided. This database contains the ZIP
codes and City, State and County records of the United States. This
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- Download this zip codes database within minutes - Easy use a dbx file (.dbx) when you open the file
in MS Access - Replace or modify your data in MS Access with the update CSV file automatically
United States ZIP Codes Database - DBASE &.dbx (5.6 Mb) Description: - Download this zip codes
database within minutes - Easy use a dbx file (.dbx) when you open the file in MS Access - Replace or
modify your data in MS Access with the update CSV file automatically United States ZIP Code
Database - DBASE &.dbx (5.6 Mb) Description: - Download this zip codes database within minutes -
Easy use a dbx file (.dbx) when you open the file in MS Access - Replace or modify your data in MS
Access with the update CSV file automatically United States ZIP Code Database - DBASE &.dbx (5.6
Mb) Description: - Download this zip codes database within minutes - Easy use a dbx file (.dbx) when
you open the file in MS Access - Replace or modify your data in MS Access with the update CSV file
automatically United States ZIP Code Database - DBASE &.dbx (5.6 Mb) Description: - Download
this zip codes database within minutes - Easy use a dbx file (.dbx) when you open the file in MS
Access - Replace or modify your data in MS Access with the update CSV file automatically United
States ZIP Code Database - DBASE &.dbx (5.6 Mb) Description: - Download this zip codes database
within minutes - Easy use a dbx file (.dbx) when you open the file in MS Access - Replace or modify
your data in MS Access with the update CSV file automatically United States ZIP Code Database -
DBASE &.dbx (5.6 Mb) Description: - Download this zip codes database within minutes - Easy use a
dbx file (.dbx) when you open the file in MS Access - Replace or modify your data in MS Access with
the update CSV file automatically United States ZIP Code Database - DBASE &.dbx (5.6 Mb)
Description: - Download this zip codes database within minutes - Easy use a dbx file (.dbx) when you
open the file in MS Access - Replace or modify your data in MS Access with the update CSV file
automatically United States ZIP Code Database - DBASE &.dbx (5.6 Mb) Description: - Download
this zip codes database within minutes - Easy use a dbx file (.dbx) when you
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System Requirements For United States ZIP Code Database (Premium Edition):

Xbox One Windows 10 64bit, Windows 10 32bit Please see the download page here Android/iOS Mac
OS X Downloads: Windows 7: Windows 10:
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